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TEACH YOUR PUPILS 110W TO STUDY.

*A great deal of time is lost and energy
wasted through the ignorance of the "hows>
:and the Ilwherefores" of labor. What
%Iraistrength and stupidity> does is always
badly done. To set a novice at work and
leave hlm to find ont for liimself how such
.and such thlngs are to be done, is grossly
unfair, particularly ln the presence of
those whose-duty it is to direct hlm hon to.
apply hiniseif in order to accomplish the
labor assigned hini.

1A great znany earnest pains-taking teach-
ens, fail in teacbing their pupils how to
.9tudy,-how to overcome the obstacles they
encounter by the intelligent application of
their own powers. With many the pupil is
allowed to grope his way in the-dark. Rlis
'lesson is assigned him and there the teach-
é?s work ceases. How that lesson should
be prepared,or how it could bu best prepar-
ed, is neyer considered. Its difficulties are
Seéiorn or neyer pointed ont. The only idea
eougît to, be conveyed 15, "lget it up well,
or if yoii don't you will lose your standing
in the class.»1

Now, we would desire to point out the

importance to the teacher and pupil both,of
preliminary explanations to every lesson.
To the teacher it would bu a great savlng
of labor. It would secure on the part of
the scholar dloser attention to his work. I&
is a frequent complaint with teachers that
scholars are so careless and negligent-that
they require constant watchingand that un-
less watched, they will do littie or nothing.
Now, whence does this arise ? Is it be-
cause the young mid does not naturally
seek for information ? Not at ail. It is
well-known that children are of a most ln-
quisitive disposition-that they constantly
desire to know the Ilreason why," for
everything. Then wihy do they so often
exhlibit such indifference to study? Is it.
not because ý.he les son is ve'r often present-
ed in such a way as not to excite any ln-
terest or arouse any of their own powers of
* thought ? What interest could a child o!
six summrers, bu expected to, take la work
that confined hlm six honrs .to a hard seat,
'with a First Reader in his bands, evexy word
of which wvas to him, as unintelligible as
the hieroglyphics on the tomb of Semiramis?


